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MishnehTúwRah (Devarim—Deuteronomy) 22
You are prodded to see hartal 1

the summations of a shuar—an observation of your brother ˚yja rwçta 

or the summation of desires being gathered (sheep) wyçta wa 

of diversions/stresses. µyjdn 

Through knowing the delightfulness/eternal character of totality, you realize inwardly  tml[thw 

what it is without them near;  µhm 

hence, with understanding you restore them µbyçt bçh 

to your brotherhood/comradeship. :˚yjal 

These lines speak of your mutual relationships and prodded responses to the well-being of others.
While you may attune yourself to see others and their plight; the indications pertain to turning your
eyes from those who are inwardly confused, seeing outside the Eyes of your Name,  or who have lost
the sense of their dignity to pursue vanity of desires, becoming attached to circumstances and diver-
sions. The term, jdn/nadæch conveys being pushed, shoved, driven astray, seduced. You are to look
inwardly to attend to your branches of brothers who uphold you, being as the shepherd of your own
flock.  As you sense their pulse shift from upholding your ambitions and goals, you are to look them in
the eyes of ALhhim, and bring them back into your collective fold. 

The verb, to see/har, has the value of 26, whereby one looks through the Eyes of Yahúwah/26—
the Collective. The profundity of sight includes all 12 faculties of Yahúdah—to calculate the scope;
Yishshakkar—to encircle with eyes of covinousness; Zebúwlan—from the advantage of the sun;
RAúwaben—through 8 levels of ascensions; Shamoúnn—with an understanding of stages of develop-
ments; Gad—through the wealth of words and the evident fruit upon the branches; Aparryim—via
blessings of provisions; Meneshah—through upholdings and visions of transitions; Beniyman—
through their core Seed generations/attainments; Dan—through appointments/judgments/consequences;
Ayshshur—from the point of origins; and Nephetli—through intertwining teachings and compassion of
the heart. 

And on occasion your brother is apart from your strands of AL, ˚yla ˚yja bwrq alµaw 2
with a prodding you know/are made aware. wt[dy alw 

With a sense of collective gathering wtpsaw 

the strands of AL in the midst of your house ˚tyb ˚wtla 

and the illumination of the strands of Yæhh with you, ˚m[ hyhw 

there is a witness, testimony to search out/dirash çrd d[ 

concerning the totality that is with your brother wta ˚yja  

and you restore to the collective a wholeness through instruction. :wl wtbçhw 

As you are made aware inwardly of any incompleteness in your house, meditate upon the 15 sets of
AL which connect your faces from north to east and from south to west whereby any gaps or breaks in
your the strands are restored. 

And also you do the same concerning the donkey/assignment belonging to you wrmjl hç[t ˆkw 3
and also do the same concerning the garments of your collective. wtlmçl hç[t ˆkw 
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And affirmingly you take action hç[t ˆkw 

concerning any losses of your brother, ˚yja tdbalkl 

affirming what you have lost from your collective wnmm dbatrça 

and then found/discovered the Illumination. htaxmw 

Being prodded you are able to delight in your eternal sense of being. :µl[thl lkwt al 

Whatever are your purposes and assignments in life, you are able to tap into your Sources, whereby
any sense of loss is recovered. In so knowing and affirming your place and appointments, you have the
eternal sense of joy and wholeness of being. The strands of AL are the means to create a complete face,
restore a brother—upholding branch, or create a garment of Light to wear for your assignments. These
strands are listed below, noting the corresponding branch in your Body of Light. 
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You are prodded to see/look/examine hartal 4
the sum of your brother’s labors/functions ˚yja rwmjta 

or the collective observation wrwç wa 

as they are fallen in the derek/Way ˚rdb µylpn 

Through knowing the delightfulness/eternal character of totality, you realize inwardly  tml[thw 

what it is to be without them;  µhm

the illumination lifts them for you to gather µyqt µqh  

them to the collective consciousness/people. :wm[ 

You are prodded to discern the functions of all of your parts, and seeing them as of ALHHIM  you
know if they are laying down or if they are busy about their Father’s business. In seeing the works of
your Name, you comprehend their eternal nature of olæm, and what it would mean to be without them at
your side or without them functioning in ALhhim. The Light in your Eye lifts them up whereby you gath-
er them as the fruit from a tree and bring them into your collective sense as the People of Yahúwah. 

Redirect/prod YahYah hyhy al 5
to be configured as a vessel of might/prevailing strengths rbg ylk

ascending as the ashayh/the bread of illumination/meditation/woman. hça l[ 

With proddings, put-on/attire/be clothed with strength/valour, rbg çbly alw 

wrapping/enveloping/enclosing an ashayh/woman, hça tlmç 

because outward show is a contradistinction of tb[wt yk 

Yahúwah of your ALhhim ˚yhla hwhy 

as to fulfill/complete/perform according to ALah—strands of Illumination. :hla hç[lk 

The giber/might/warrior is adorned as the Bread formed from the altar, called the l’ashayh
Yahúwah (woman). What is formed of YahYah has the strength derived from the Fires of the oylah
which is within the Bread. Each formulation of truth stands on its own merit as does every Name. In
contrast, Shimshun/Samson gave the strength of a nazir/dedication to a woman instead of wearing it
inwardly as a giber/mighty one. 

In comprehending these lines, the Túwrah speaks of your garments of strength within each of your
houses. The term, garment, rendered as a vessel—pertains to articles of might/prevailing power—as
tools. The same word as an organ, or an instrument that you wear bodily, whereby you walk inwardly
by the Collective  

The term, ashayh is translated as ”woman/bread” verses a gebúwrah—a mighty woman, which
would compare to a giber, a man/hero of valor and strength. Woman comes from your sides as you rise
daily, forming a body of consolation for your ascending rings; however, the strength that gives rise to
the body of your bones lies within your den as a lion (CHP/Numbers 28:13). Hence, in these Túwrah lines,
we are to distinguish between the form presenting which continually changes and the inner strength
that accumulates. Should we attire the outer, as to fit it with the inner, we restrict changes from occur-
ring outwardly and inwardly.  

The Túwrah speaks progressively. You come to masteries by learning through your inner activities
of contemplations.  Through ashayh/woman comes is awareness of levels of illumination through per-
formance of offerings. You do not need to wrap the illumination with the flesh, as what forms inwardl-
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hy comes with its own mantle, as a seed comes with its own coat. A giber—man of valor attains
strength by what is imparted freely by YahYah and wearing it inwardly. The term, la, meaning, “no,”
conveys to re-THINK or restrain fixing a garment upon the outward nature, as putting new wine into
old skins. The former body is not able to contain the new formularies. 

A spinning of cloth for your daily garments occurs during ascending the spirals in an oylah, where-
by you are attired in suitable garments to move forward with strength of your progression. A plant
develops its strands according to the expansion activity of the Seed. You are not to show outwardly to
make a presentation to your stature by attiring your woman with your inner adornments. 

“Do not let your adorning be external—the braiding of hair and the putting on of gold jewelry, or
the clothing you wear; let your adorning be the hidden person of the heart with the imperishable beauty
of a gentle and quiet spirit, which in the Eyes of ALhhim is very precious (ALphah Kayphah/1 Peter 3:3-4).

Daúwd/David could not wear the garments of Shaul as they did not fit. The attire of Daúwd came
from the inner strength and confidence to stand in the Name of YHWH with a shepherd’s cloak and
five stones from the brook to hurl against self-exaltation. 

To wear garments of valor/strength one must be engaged in keeping and doing the commandments,
instead of putting confidence in the outward nature (woman). What is formulated through drawing out
your inner resources leads to doing the commandments of the giber/valour/might. To think that one is
of might because they talk about the commandments, or by imitating another, or wearing robes and
other costumes is an abomination/contradistinction to YahúWah of your foundational stones of Light;
for only a doer. ready for service, wears the dresses of a giber/warrior. 

There are no distinctions between the body of an ayish or ashayh as man and woman of the natural
order are one flesh/garment. Clothing of an ayish or ashayh—for as man or woman are of the same
fabrique; hence this portion is not related to human genders and styles of clothes. With the garments of
a giber/might there are distinctions of readiness and implementation. The cloth/garment of a giber
depicts the function of Breath woven inwardly. The warp of your offerings provides a framework for
the woof to be fabricated. Being in support of another, a garment is woven from the sides of the woof
according to the steps/deeds of your progression. The garment of meShich is of great value, for it is
woven seamlessly with inner and outer rings to comprise the Body of ALhhim. 

The two sides of our branches serve to clothe one another. e.g. Aparryim and Yahúdah are one body
with two heads/ends as a unified Rod of ARiAL. One head serves the other head/end to compose and
build its unified body of Rings. This is the nature of HhaALhhim; there is head below and a head
above, as a bulb and a crown. When a head rises upon the parts of the oylah it appears upon a new
body/garment that it fashioned. This Body of Light is daily renewed by drawing out the strands of light
of YahYah.  When the other head rises in subsequent offerings, what was the head now becomes the
body, whereby the two ends are one—unified into one Light Body. This teaching is from performing
the oylut of HhaALhhim, from which all sayings of Light come, and thereby the corresponding state of
residences. 

Teachings and their fabriques/weavings come by the labors in the realms of Light; where there is
no labor or movement in the spirals, there are not weavings. Thinking about what the teachings mean
are to lead you to your labors; otherwise the thoughts fall short. Teachings that come from only think-
ing about what the saying means are an abomination/contradistinction to YahúWah of the Branches of
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ALhhim, for they do not convey the strengths of ALhhim as the giber—the valour of the Most High;
hence, they are an in opposition to YahúWah. What is in opposition to the Collective is when one says:
this is what I think, rather than, this is what I do. All sayings are proven by the doing. The evidence of
the cloth is in your hands upon the spindle. The Most High speaks when the thought is proven through
an oylah—tested in fire unto the tenth elevation. When the thoughts of the Most High are considered,
they are given to the Kuwáhnim to be implemented in the Fire. Ideas that are not proven to be of the
Unified Body are cursed by the six on the left, for the sayings do not bear the clarity of Enlightenment.
Ideas that are tested and have a solidity within them, having no reason of fault, are complete thoughts
and understood inwardly by Shamoúnn, whereby they are blessed/expanded by the six on the right.
The fruit from the sayings are tested by the lasting nature of their deeds, whereby they are perfect, joy-
ful, enlightening, enduring (Tehillah 19:8-14). When the oylah is performed with perfect thoughts, those
of the Most High rejoice in seeing the perfection of their thoughts extend within their Offspring of
HhaALhhim who are clothed with their strengths. 

As your hand comes near the nest of a bird, rwpxˆq arqy yk 6
as instructions of angels appear to your faces, ˚ynpl 

in the Derek/way, ˚rdb 

with a complete Teaching, through any tree,  ≈[lkb 

or ascending in the Hosts of Light, on the earth, ≈rahl[ wa 

hatchings of young or with concealed rings/eggs µy xyb wa µyjrpa  

and the mother laying on the breast, stretched out to create a covering t xbr µahw 

over the hatchings, the fruit that is rising of Aparryim µyjrpahl[ 

of over the eggs/concealed for development µy xybhl[ wa 

Rethink acquiring the Mother µah jqtal 

upon the generations :µynbhl[ 

Letting loose/releasing, you are sending, extending jlçt jlç 7
the summations of the Mother, µahta 

and the summations of the generations you are able to acquire for yourself ˚ljqt µynbhtaw 

to make an associate response/purpose/objective to do well/good for your branches ˚l bfyy ˆ[ml 

and for the Illumination lengthening of days. :µymy tkrahw  

According to your deeds—by your Hand or level of performance you have access to what is brood-
ing under the wings of Bayinah and Chækúwmah. In the nest are a brood of hatchlings or eggs, as
these are two levels of what is made by a seed, the fruit, which is as an egg, or the young, which are
the offspring of the seed. Take a peach tree for example. Where is the Seed in the peach tree from
which it originates? The Seed, as it has given all that it has, has come to reside within the branches that
it drew out of itself. What comes to nest within its branches are its young that form from its flowers.
The peaches on the tree are the eggs of the Seed, and the hatchlings are the generations of seed that
come from within the eggs/fruit. 

The means of attaining your nests are according to your extent of your Hands. A Numbers of a
Hand—Yeúwd are 20: dw=y, or 10+10 = 20. While every Name has its deeds, your Hands are config-
ured as a formulary of d=wy, from which the Name of ALhhim—Yeúwd is uttered as a 4:4 ratio. The
difference between the two formularies are your Name in progression, or when your Name is paired—
conformed to the patterns of antiquity, whereby the sum of Yeúwd is 20. The Values of 20 signify that
your hands are in total agreement with another to branch from their solidarity according to the origins
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of the Tree of Lives. The OyitsChaiyim is read as Tree of Lives verse Tree of Life, as the Tree is an
assembly of two Names. 

When your hands are facing each other, the pattern of the Seven Dallath are apparent. With your
hands fingers to fingers, you approach the kaiyuwer/laver to activate your Name for its progressions to
make the oylah. The facing of the hands one to another is the core of your
Name as it appears upon the altar in shemayim. Within the sides of your
hands are your three Dallath on each side; and where your thumbs and
forefingers connect the double Dallath of your Name and Aharúwan
appear. (Regarding these formulations of your origins, see BHM Shuphetim/Judges
19:16 illustration of The Taúweh-Dallath/td Stones). 

When your hands are paired, then the 14 Dallath/d of Neúwn/n are clustered as one hand of Dan,
whereby the sum is 20 (10+10). Together your hands are the Hands of ALhhim, joined together as the

Body of ALhhim of four hands (YechúwzeqAL 1:4-14). As the priests utter the bless-
ings of Aharúwan, they poise their hands to be fingers to fingers and thumbs to
thumbs, forming Seven Pathways through which their Words are uttered unto your
Name. 

The nests of Knowledge which appear to your faces contain hatchlings or eggs. These shapes are
appearent upon every tree, as the fruit of a tree are as eggs, and the seed within the fruit are living
hatchlings of blessings. The nests are of your messengers, depicted as birds, who abide in your branch-
es. From these birds you are provided instructions/nourishments. The nests may be in trees—stature of
teachings, or in the earth—amongst your dwelling states that are established for progressions, such as
orbits—habitations of ALhhim. Within the nest are voices of a new generation or gatherings of con-
sciousness, as eggs, which are given to your Hands to acquire. This new inventory of Knowledge are
under the wings of your Mothers who have been formulating new acquisitions or the evenings and
mornings. The nestings start with Bayinah laying the eggs. She initiates new thoughts and provisions
of the night. In the morning, the Queen of the South, Chækúwmah stretches Her body over the nests to
cause them to develop fully as well as to protect them. However, you must first extract—release the
properties bodied in Bayinah and Chækúwmah prior to putting forth your hand to grasp their fruit, lest
you partake without acknowledging the Source of what you are eating. You give flight/ascension to
Understanding and Wisdom, thereby releasing formulations of Knowledge within their breasts. As you
accept the Knowledge appearing, you attain what has been hidden within the folds of Understanding
and Wisdom. As you see Wisdom rise from the nest—the mutual sides of impartial thoughts, you are
able to obtain the fruit of Knowledge within her house. As the Mother rises in your eyes, you create
space for Her fruit to come in your bosom—your wood, whereby you take on the responsibilities of
nesting the young. Through your responses to what appears, you acquire the Good of the collective—
the Trees of Knowledge. The Light therein lengthens—extends your days—activities beyond former
levels of knowing. 

When you build/construct Bayinah/understanding hnbt yk 8
to renew a Bayit/House, çdj tyb 

with Understanding is Wisdom to attain your Totality, whereby your perform tyç[w 

from consistently following your steps to your roof/mind/vaulted dome; ˚ggl hq[m

with prods you rethink the placements of blood activations µymd µyçtalw 

within your houses ˚tybb 

for the reason that one falls undiscerningly lpnh lpyyk 

from your thoughts/bread formularies. :wnmm 
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T ˚mrk [rztal 9
T µyalk 

T [rzh halmh çdqtˆp 

T [rzt rça 

T :µrkh tawbtw  

T çrjtal 10
T :wdjy rmjbwrwçb 

T znf[ç çblt al 11
T :wdjy µytçpw rmx 

T ˚lhç[t µyldg 12
T twpnk [bral[ 

T ˚twsk 

T :hbhskt rça 

T hça çya jqyyk 13
T hyla abw 

T :hançw 

T µyrbd tlyl[ hl µçw 14
T hyl[ axwhw 

T [r µç 

T rmaw 

T ytjql tazh hçahta  

T hyla brqaw 

T hl ytaxmalw 

T :µylwtb 

T hmaw r[nh yba jqlw 15
T r[nh ylwtbta way xwhw 

T ry[h ynqzla 

T :hr[çh 

T r[nh yba rmaw 16
T µynqzhla 

T yttn ytbta 

T hçal hzh çyal 

T :hançyw 

T µyrbd tlyl[ µç awhhnhw 17
T rmal 

T ˚tbl ytaxmal 

T µylwtb 

T hlaw 
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T ytb ylwtb 

T hlmçh wçrpw 

T :ry[h ynqz ynpl 

T awhhry[h ynqz wjqlw 18
T çyahta 

T :wta wrsyw 

T wta wçn[w 19
T πsk ham 

T wntnw 

T hr[nh ybal 

T ay xwh yk 

T [r µç 

T larçy tlwtb l[ 

T hyhtwlw 

T hçal 

T hjlçl lkwyal 

T :wymylk 

T hzh rbdh hyh tmaµaw 20
T waxmnal 

T µylwtb 

T :r[nl 

T r[nhta way xwhw 21
T hybatyb jtpla 

T hwlqsw 

T µynbab hry[ yçna 

T htmw 

T hlbn htç[yk 

T larçyb 

T hyba tyb twnzl 

T [rh tr[bw 

T :˚brqm 

T çya axmyyk 22
T hçaµ[ bkç 

T l[btl[b 

T µhynçµg wtmw 

T hçahµ[ bkçh çyah 

T hçahw 

T [rh tr[bw 

T :larçym 

T hlwtb r[n hyhy yk 23
T çyal hçram 
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T ry[b çya haxmw 

T :hm[ bkçw 

T µhynçta µtaxwhw 24
T awhh ry[h r[çla 

T µynbab µta µtlqsw 

T wtmw 

T r[nhta 

T hq[xal rça rbdl[ 

T ry[b 

T çyahtaw 

T hn[rça rbdl[ 

T wh[r tçata  

T [rh tr[bw 

T :˚brqm 

T hdçbµaw 25
T çyah axmy 

T hçramh r[nhta 

T çyah hbqyzjhw 

T hm[ bkçw 

T hm[ bkçrça çyah tmw 

T :wdbl 

T r[nlw 26
T rbd hç[tal 

T r[nl ˆya 

T twm afj 

T çya µwqy rçak yk 

T wh[rl[ 

T çpn wjxrw 

T :hzh rbdh ˆk 

T haxm hdçb yk 27
T hçramh r[nh hq[x 

T :hl [yçwm ˆyaw 

T çya axmyyk 28
T hlwtb r[n 

T hçraal rça 

T hçptw 

T hm[ bkçw 

T :waxmnw 

T ˆtnw 29
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T hm[ bkçh çyah 

T r[nh ybal 

T πsk µyçmj 

T hyhtwlw 

T hçal 

T hn[ rça tjt 

T hjlç lkwyal 

T :wymylk 

Meshneh Teúwrah 23

T çya jqyal 1
T wyba tçata 

T hlgy alw 

T :wyba πnk 

T abyal 2
T hkd[wxp 

T hkpç twrkw 

T :hwhy lhqb 

T rzmm abyal 3
T hwhy lhqb 

T yryç[ rwd µg 

T wl abyal 

T :hwhy lhqb 

T ybawmw ynwm[ abyal 4
T hwhy lhqb 

T yryç[ rwd µg 

T µhl abyal 

T hwhy lhqb 

T :µlw[d[ 

T µkta wmdqal rça rbdl[ 5
T µymbw µjlb 

T ˚rdb 

T µyrxmm µktaxb 

T ˚yl[ rkç rçaw 

T rw[bˆb µ[lbta 

T µyrhn µra rwtpm 

T :˚llql 

T ˚yhla hwhy hbaalw 6
T µ[lbla [mçl 
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T ˚yhla hwhy ˚phyw 

T ˚l 

T hkrbl hllqhta 

T :˚yhla hwhy ˚bha yk 

T çrdtal 7
T µtbfw µmlç 

T ˚ymylk 

T :µlw[l 

T ymda b[ttal 8
T awh ˚yja yk 

T yrxm b[ttal 

T :wxrab tyyh rgyk 

T µynb 9
T µhl wdlwyrça 

T yçylç rwd 

T µhl aby 

T :hwhy lhqb 

T hnjm axtyk 10
T ˚ybyal[ 

T trmçnw 

T :[r rbd lkm 

T çya ˚b hyhyyk 11
T rwhf hyhyal rça 

T hlylhrqm 

T axyw 

T hnjml ≈wjmla 

T aby al 

T :hnjmh ˚wtla 

T hyhw 12
T br[twnpl 

T µymb ≈jry 

T çmçh abkw 

T aby 

T :hnjmh ˚wtla 

T ˚l hyht dyw 13
T hnjml ≈wjm 
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T :≈wj hmç taxyw 

T ˚l hyht dtyw 14
T ˚nzal[ 

T hyhw 

T ≈wj ˚tbçb 

T hb htrpjw 

T tbçw 

T :˚taxta tyskw 

T ˚yhla hwhy yk 15
T ˚lhtm 

T ˚njm brqb 

T ˚ly xhl 

T ˚ybya ttlw 

T ˚ynpl 

T çwdq ˚ynjm hyhw 

T ˚b haryalw 

T rbd twr[ 

T :˚yrjam bçw 

T wyndala db[ rygstal 16
T ˚yla l xnyrça 

T :wynda µ[m 

T bçy ˚m[ 17
T ˚brqb 

T rjbyrça µwqmb 

T ˚yr[ç djab 

T wl bwfb 

T :wnnwt al 

T hçdq hyhtal 18
T larçy twnbm 

T çdq hyhyalw 

T :larçy ynbm 

T aybtal 19
T hnwz ˆnta 

T blk ryjmw 

T ˚yhla hwhy tyb 

T rdnlkl 

T ˚yhla hwhy tb[wt yk 

T :µhynçµg 

T ˚yjal ˚yçtal 20
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T πsk ˚çn 

T lka ˚çn 

T rbdlk ˚çn 

T :˚çy rça 

T ˚yçt yrknl 21
T ˚yçt al ˚yjalw 

T ˚yhla hwhy ˚krby ˆ[ml 

T ˚dy jlçm lkb 

T ≈rahl[ 

T hmçab htarça 

T :htçrl 

T rdn rdtyk 22
T ˚yhla hwhyl 

T wmlçl rjat al 

T ˚yhla hwhy wnçrdy çrdyk 

T ˚m[m 

T :afj ˚b hyhw 

T rdnl ldjt ykw 23
T :afj ˚b hyhyal 

T ˚ytpç axwm 24
T rmçt 

T tyç[w 

T trdn rçak 

T ˚yhla hwhyl 

T hbdn 

T :˚ypb trbd rça  

T abt yk 25
T ˚[r µrkb 

T µybn[ tlkaw 

T ˚[bç ˚çpnk 

T :ˆttal ˚ylklaw 

T abt yk 26
T ˚[r tmqb 

T tlylm tpfqw 

T ˚dyb 

T πynt al çmrjw 

T :˚[r tmq l[  
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Meshneh Teúwrah 24

T hça çya jqyyk 1
T hl[bw 

T hyhw 

T ˆjaxmt alµa 

T wyny[b 

T hb axmyk 

T rbd twr[ 

T hl btkw 

T ttyrk rps 

T hdyb ˆtnw 

T :wtybm hjlçw 

T wtybm haxyw 2
T hklhw 

T :rjaçyal htyhw 

T ˆwrjah çyah hançw 3
T hl btkw 

T ttyrk rps 

T hdyb ˆtnw 

T wtybm hjlçw 

T ˆwrjah çyah twmy yk wa 

T :hçal wl hjqlrça 

T lkwyal 4
T ˆwçarh hl[b 

T hjlçrça 

T htjql bwçl 

T hçal wl twyhl 

T hamfh rça yrja 

T awh hb[wtyk 

T hwhy ynpl 

T ≈rahta ayfjt alw 

T ˚yhla hwhy rça 

T :hljn ˚l ˆtn 

T çya jqyyk 5
T hçdj hça 

T abxb axy al 

T rbdlkl wyl[ rb[yalw 

T wtybl hyhy yqn 

T tja hnç 
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T wtçata jmçw 

T :jqlrça 

T lbjyal 6
T bkrw µyjr 

T :lbj awh çpnyk 

T çya axmyyk 7
T wyjam çpn bng 

T larçy ynbm 

T wbrm[thw 

T wrkmw 

T awhh bngh tmw 

T [rh tr[bw 

T :˚brqm 

T rmçh 8
T t[rxh[gnb 

T dam rmçl 

T twç[lw 

T lkk 

T µywlh µynhkh µkta wrwyrça 

T µtywx rçak 

T :twç[l wrmçt 

T rwkz 9
T ˚yhla hwhy hç[rça ta 

T µyrml 

T ˚rdb 

T :µyrxmm µktaxb 

T ˚[rb hçtyk 10
T hmwam taçm 

T wtybla abtal 

T :wfb[ fb[l 

T dm[t ≈wjb 11
T çyahw 

T wb hçn hta rça 

T ˚yla ay xwy 

T fwb[hta 

T :h xwjh 

T awh yn[ çyaµaw 12
T :wfb[b bkçt al 
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T wl byçt bçh 13
T fwb[hta 

T çmçh awbk 

T wtmlçb bkçw 

T ˚krbw 

T hqd x hyht ˚lw 

T :˚yhla hwhy ynpl 

T rykç qç[tal 14
T ˆwybaw yn[ 

T ˚yjam 

T ˚rgm wa 

T ˚xrab rça 

T :˚yr[çb 

T wrkç ˆtt wmwyb 15
T çmçh wyl[ awbtalw 

T awh yn[ yk 

T wçpnta açn awh wylaw 

T ˚yl[ arqyalw 

T hwhyla 

T :afj ˚b hyhw 

T twba wtmwyal 16
T µynbl[ 

T wtmwyal µynbw 

T twbal[ 

T :wtmwy wafjb çya  

T hft al 17
T µwty rg fpçm 

T lbjt alw 

T :hnmla dgb 

T trkzw 18
T tyyh db[ yk 

T µyrxmb 

T ˚yhla hwhy ˚dpyw 

T µçm 

T ˚wxm ykna ˆkl[ 

T twç[l 

T :hzh rbdhta 

T ˚ry xq rxqt yk 19
T ˚dçb 

T rm[ tjkçw 
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T hdçb 

T wtjql bwçtal 

T rgl 

T hnmlalw µwtyl 

T hyhy 

T ˚yhla hwhy ˚krby ˆ[ml 

T :˚ydy hç[m lkb 

T ˚tyz fbjt yk 20
T ˚yrja rapt al 

T rgl 

T hnmlalw µwtyl 

T :hyhy 

T ˚mrk rxbt yk 21
T ˚yrja llw[t al 

T rgl 

T hnmlalw µwtyl 

T :hyhy 

T trkzw 22
T tyyh db[yk 

T µyrxm ≈rab 

T twç[l ˚wxm ykna ˆkl[ 

T :hzh rbdhta 

Meshneh Teúwrah 25

T byr hyhyyk 1
T µyçna ˆyb 

T fpçmhla wçgnw 

T µwfpçw 

T qyd xhta wqyd xhw 

T w[yçrhw 

T :[çrhta 

T hyhw 2
T [çrh twkh ˆbµa 

T fpçh wlyphw 

T wynpl whkhw 

T wt[çr ydk 

T :rpsmb 

T wnky µy[bra 3
T πysy al 

T wtkhl πysyˆp 

T hlal[ 
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T hbr hkm 

T ˚yja hlqnw 

T :˚yny[l 

T rwç µsjtal 4
T :wçydb 

T wdjy µyja wbçyyk 5
T µhm dja tmw 

T wlˆya ˆbw 

T tmhtça hyhtal 

T h xwjh 

T rz çyal 

T hyl[ aby hmby 

T hçal wl hjqlw 

T :hmbyw 

T hyhw 6
T dlt rça rwkbh 

T µwqy 

T tmh wyja µçl[ 

T wmç hjmyalw 

T :larçym 

T çyah ≈pjy alµaw 7
T wtmbyta tjql 

T hr[çh wtmby htl[w 

T µynqzhla 

T hrmaw 

T ymby ˆam 

T wyjal µyqhl 

T larçyb µç 

T :ymby hba al  

With a reading of the collective sum, the ALders of your Houses of YishARAL, ynqz wlwarqw 8
of your assembled messages/the city that is formed;  wry[

with deliberations, they declare the formulations of AL activated and assembled wyla wrbdw 

whereby one stands. having formed a stance of becoming. dm[w 

With a saying, utterance, pre-meditated statement, rmaw 

I have re-thought, reconsidered bending down, the state of affairs yt xpj al 

to take-on this state/level of learning of illuminations.  :htjql

Prior to making a shift in locations, you appear before the 12 Heads of your soul, who are your
husbands that tend your houses of YishARAL. Upon their deliberations as to the state of your progres-
sions, they examine what you have amassed into a city/collection of light information, through whom
you are able to negotiate the state of your continuance. 
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And coupled with these things of examination, one presses/make a ruling hçgnw 9
to activate a decline, a slope of former habitations/widow wtmby

established by the strands of AL attained and assembled; wyla 

to the Eyes of the Elders/Heads µynqzh yny[l 

and to loosen the straps of the shoe wl[n h xljw 

from its elevation of the foot, as to how high one may accend, wlgr l[m 

with activations of pale green/initial sprout of seed to be in your collective faces. wynpb hqryw 

And one responds/answers htn[w 

with a saying of illumination hrmaw 

to surely verify that this is done/being performed on behalf of a spirit, çyal hç[y hkk 

to assure the directional shift within Ayshshur, the waters of origins; rça 

through instructions, you rethink what you are building-up/constructing with hnbyal 

the summations of ALhhim, ALphah to Taúweh, ta 

per the Bayit/house/dwelling state of your collective comrades.  :wyja tyb

In accordance to the Eyes, oversight of the Elders of your Name, and through examinations of the
body formed through your elevations, weaving the strands of AL, your foot is loosened from continu-
ing in the same orbits. A new shoot of green emerges from your SeedName. With illuminations and
foresightedness, under the Eyes of your Husbands, you set your summations upon the building a new
house for your spirit’s transitions.  

The Collective Name is to be read, called  wmç arqnw 10
in the midst of YishARAL—within the soul members:  larçyb 

a Bayit/House which draws off the white stream/wadi  ≈wlj tyb 

which form sandal/straps on the feet to order your courses of developments.   :l[nh

The drawing off the semen flow of your SeedName is to set a new course of directives for manifes-
tation and development of your inner brothers/comrades through the ashayh/body of Fire/woman to
house and record your progressions of ascensions. You are provided options as what the formulations
of the wadi/river are to be appropriated. One may apply the refreshing streams to current states of resi-
dence, or elect to set forth new directions for your Houses of YishARAL. What has passed in days
prior lays a foundation for new directions. The act of affirming your brothers—inner members is to
assist them by supporting their continual development into their current states or to advocate new
paths, illustrated by releasing the seed that is accompanied by removing the shoe. The taking off the
shoe is an act of affirmation to head unto a new focus as to a re-ordering of steps to enter into new
orbits/spheres. 

The concept of the ancient wadi/ljn/nechel/brook/river that give strength/vitality for the soul, per-
tains to the streams, as formularies of Light which gather twice annually in the months of Zebúwlan
and Beniyman—months of the early and later rains for the first-fruits and final harvest. According to
your rush, you order the courses of your Name and its development through YishARAL. The seed-
stream of white emissions gushes from the rock of DallathDallath which also turns into Bread (Tehillah
78:20; ALphahSephuwrMelakim/I Kings 17:4; Shuphetim 5:21). During these moons you select to make a shift
in directions as to what is concurring in the ayshayh/woman/body of Fire formed through the offerings
of your collective comrades. According to intersections of your wadi/seminal flow with the Words of
your Name, you enter into definitions/boundaries for your states of inheritance (CHP/Numb 34:5, 33).
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T wdjy µyçna wxnyyk 11
T wyjaw çya 

T djah tça hbrqw 

T hçyata ly xhl 

T dym 

T whkm 

T hdy hjlçw 

T :wyçbmb hqyzjhw 

T hpkta ht xqw 12
T :˚ny[ swjt al 

T ˚l hyhyal 13
T ˚sykb 

T ˆbaw ˆba 

T :hnfqw hlwdg 

T ˚l hyhyal 14
T ˚tybb 

T hpyaw hpya 

T :hnfqw hlwdg 

T qd xw hmlç ˆba 15
T ˚lhyhy 

T qd xw hmlç hpya 

T ˚lhyhy 

T ˚ymy wkyray ˆ[ml 

T hmdah l[ 

T ˚yhla hwhyrça 

T :˚l ˆtn 

T tb[wt yk 16
T ˚yhla hwhy 

T hla hç[lk 

T :lw[ hç[ lk 

T qlm[ ˚l hç[rça ta rwkz 17
T ˚rdb 

T :µyrxmm µktaxb 

T ˚rdb ˚rq rça 18
T ˚b bnzyw 

T µylçjnhlk 

T ˚yrja 

T [gyw πy[ htaw 
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T :µyhla ary alw 

T hyhw 19
T ˚l ˚yhla hwhy jynhb 

T ˚ybyalkm 

T bybsm 

T ≈rab 

T ˚yhla hwhy rça 

T hljn ˚l ˆtn 

T htçrl 

T hjmt 

T qlm[ rkzta 

T µymçh tjtm 

T :jkçt al   
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